Abstract: During safety verification of containers for transport spent nuclear fuel is useful to use a combination of experimental and numerical methods of mechanics. According to present regulations, they have to comply with prescribed tests realized on real containers or their models that have the same basic properties as evaluated object. In the paper are given experimental as well as numerical treatments for safety verification of containers under thermal and pressure loading together with presentation of reached results.
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Introduction
For the approval process of packages (containers, casks) that are determined for transport of radioactive materials is necessary to realize analyses affirming that transport package fulfill demands of regulation UJD SR No.57/2006 Z.z. [1] . For the safety assessment is possible to use analytical and numerical computations as well as experimental treatments that manifest fulfillment of demands for packages in accordance to Addendum No. 4 of above-mentioned regulation.
On the workplace of authors was recently realized verification of particular types of packages in accordance with regulation [2, 3, 4, 5] . During the verification process were employed procedures of analytical and numerical modeling in accordance with international standards [6, 7] . Object of investigation by numerical and experimental analysis was container for transportation of spent radioactive fuel ( The model was produced with preserving rules of geometrical and physical similarity. In the paper is given procedure for safety verification of container under thermal loading (on real container) as well as external pressure (on container model) by using experimental and numerical methods of mechanics [8, 9, 10] .
Thermal Test of Container
The aim of thermal analysis of transport container is to approve that after its filling by nuclear fuel rods, the generated heat energy can be dragged away under prescribed transport and test conditions and that allowed limit temperatures and stresses are not crossed [1] .
According to Regulation No. 57/2006 Z.z. Part VIII, outer temperature for container in operation can lie in the range -40ºC to +38ºC. According to Subsection 14 Part VIII, temperature on any easy accessible part of container surface cannot exceed 85ºC. It is the reason why it is necessary to determine safety parameters and these confirm by experimental and numerical methods. The authors have chosen, after agreement with operator, the test based on heating of working media in the container. The test is based on installation of heating coils in hinged bin. Electrical heating of container space filled by water has simulated residual heat released by spent nuclear fuel. The regulation system of container heating ensured continuous regulation of heating input to maximum value of 28,8 kW. At the same time, it allowed measurement of real heating input. 24 heating coils of power 1.2 kW accomplished heating and regulation was based on thyristor control units. Before measurement, installation of heating coils, sealing and filling of container by nitrogen to pressure 0.2 MPa had been accomplished. In Fig. 3 is shown distribution of heating coils in container cassettes bins.
It is obvious form Fig. 3 that the distribution of coils is not symmetric and it can result to slight irregularity in temperature distribution. In order to identify loading due to heating, on the container body were applied 8 strain gages, while 4 measurement locations were on cooling ribs over fixation flanges and 4 (in pairs, because of plane stress state) were applied on the lid of container. Location of strain gages on the container body is given in Fig. 4 .
In order to ensure thermal compensation, in the locations of plane stress state, there were applied compensative strain gages 5K to 8K on unloaded steel sheets near to active strain gages [11] . Numbers 5 to 8 mark the active strain gages.
The strain gage measurements were accomplished during three days in four positions on fixation flanges and four sensors on two locations on a lid, Fig. 4 .
At that time worked heating coils and there was measured temperature of water in the container cassette as well as temperatures of surface and environment. A thermal imaging camera also registered the temperatures of container surface. The charts of measured temperatures in individual time instants are given in Fig. 5 . Deliberate switching off air-conditioning in a room where the container was situated caused the change of environment temperature before end of measurement. In the location of sensor was reached maximum approximately 65°C, while the temperature of water was tightly under 80°C.
An example of measured values of strains due to heating is shown in Fig. 6 . The graphs represent time-dependent charts of strains during time periods when without switching off heating was measured continuously increment of strains. Splitting of whole measurement into shorter time periods was caused by effort to keep data of measurement even in case of apparatus or storage media failure.
In graph in Fig. 7 are given time-dependent charts of stresses during whole measurement. Broken curves in time-dependent charts of stresses (time approximately 150000 s) were caused by switching off air-conditioning in the room, where the container was placed. At the time, when the air conditioner was turned off, the temperature of environment increased, while the increment of water temperature was constant (Fig. 5) and surface temperature increased. This results to decreasing of stresses in ribs (locations 1 to 4 in Fig.7) .
The temperature of container surface was scanned by thermal imaging camera TiR1 during the whole thermal test. In Fig. 8a is an example of photograph of container in the area of temperature measurement and in Fig. 8b is given corresponding detail of container surface scanned by thermal imaging camera. Simulation of thermal states was realized in the frame of computational verification of container. Here are given only short results in order to simplify verification by experiment and with thermal fields gained by thermal imaging camera.
Simulations of thermal states of container were accomplished by the finite element method (FEM). Computational model consists of threedimensional finite elements. The container model is shown in Fig. 9a , individual parts of model (container body, lid of container, bolts, fuel cassettes, water, nitrogen) are shown in Fig. 9b . As an example of comparison of numerical simulation and experiment we present here numerical simulation where the container is given into environment with temperature 38°C and outer surface temperature of container is approximately 80°C.
In Fig. 10 is given temperature distribution on the surface of container with limiting maximum temperature 85°C assigned to red color.
The fields of equivalent stresses according to von Mises theory for above given thermal fields are shown in Fig. 11 .
During the experimental determination of stresses in locations 1 and 4 on cooling ribs and in loca- From the above-mentioned facts result that experiment is fully confirmed by the numerical calculations.
Pressure Test of a Container Model
Test by outer pressure allow verifying using model loading under operation conditions that are defined by Regulation No.57/2006 Z.z. of Nuclear regulatory authority of Slovak republic that gives details for transport conditions for nuclear materials.
After detailed analysis of results of computer verification of container and extensive consultations with operator, the decision was made that due to small stress levels and big stiffness of a lid and due to removing of coating color on the surface, that the strain-gage methods will be used for the measurement on the model of container.
The tests of model should confirm integrity of container as well as its internal volume under predefined operation and failure conditions. Application of strain-gages is seen from Fig. 12 During the pressure test the model was given into test tank filled by water (Fig. 13 ) and pressure to level of 300 kPa. During the measurement were measured strains in locations of strain-gages and also the tightness of the connection between lid and body was investigated. Measurement on the model was realized in test tank by successive increasing external pressure from 50 kPa to the pressure 300 kPa, with atmospheric pressure inside measured container. In Fig. 14 is shown dependency of radial (r) and tangential (t) stresses on external pressure in selected locations of container model. The check of internal space after external pressure test confirmed that tightness between lid and the body of container was preserved. The stresses in real container under external pressure 2 MPa (according to regulations) were determined by numerical computation by the finite element method. In Fig. 15 are given fields of equivalent stresses according to von Mises theory. The principles of similarity theory using dimensionless Rayleigh method were applied during creation of model. Comparison of stresses gained by measurement on container with the stresses computed by the finite element method under external pressure leads to conclusion that ratio of corresponding principal normal stresses in lid of model and real container corresponds to ratio of external pressure. The same can be stated for the stresses on cylindrical surface of real container and container model. As the test by external pressure affords relevant data, it can be stated that results from experiments document tightness of real container. 
Conclusion
From the results of experimental and numerical analysis of thermal and stress states of transport container follows that these analyses give comparable results. Thermal fields created by system of electric heating coils inside of container corresponds to thermal and stress fields gained by numerical computation by the finite element method. It is obvious that important factor that influences precision of results is knowledge of physical constants inputting computation as well as precision of boundary conditions modeling of solved problem. The results of experiments and numerical computations are in substantial parameters the same.
As follows from results of pressure tests, maximal equivalent stress (in lid) of container model under external pressure 300 kPa did not exceed 4 MPa. In the area of linear elasticity theory, under external pressure 2 MPa (according to regulation) maximal equivalent stress in container model did not exceed 27 MPa, which is in accordance with results of numerical computations on real container. The results of tests confirmed after verification by numerical methods that suggested experimental procedures for verification of container safety are suitable for practical applications.
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